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Letter from Richard Allen

RICHARD ALLEN

RICHARD ALLEN, No. 8037

Greetings, Brethren and Friends of thereed:
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TO S. L. LIGHTFOOT.

Jamestown, February 17th, 1867.

Friend Lightfoot,

For every hospitable reward,
I am indebted to you.

I trust the love you show to me is true;
And if my kindred shall be found,
I'll be the first to shield them as I am
From the wrong which would them harm.

From your friend,

S. L. LIGHTFOOT.

THE WOBBLER.

Jamestown, February 17th, 1867.

Dear Sir:

I have just received a letter from my old friend, Mr. W. T. D. Lightfoot, in which he expresses his regret that he cannot visit this city at present. He says that his health is not very good, and that he is confined to his room for some time. He also mentions that his wife is very ill, and that he cannot leave his side. I am very sorry to hear this, and I wish him and his wife all the best of luck. I hope that his health will improve, and that he will soon be able to come to Jamestown.

Your truly,

S. L. LIGHTFOOT.